
 

         

Gary Selick, Ph.D.  
With a career spanning clinical psychology, engineering management and 
business strategy, Gary brings practicality to managing complex processes.  He 
is well known for removing the “psycho-babble” from managing change.  His 
processes enable people to create and sustain unprecedented success.  It is all 
about turning principles into practice.   

 
Gary’s approach comes from 30 years of working closely 
with thousands of leaders of Fortune 50, Inc 500 and start-
up companies across four continents.  He held senior HR 
and Operations leadership positions at Ford during its 
turnaround in the 1980s and at Raychem, known as one of 
the “50 Best Places to Work”. 

The leaders he works guide teams in technology, consumer 
goods, finance and manufacturing to accelerate the capture 
of new markets, successfully deliver complex projects, 
complete business transitions and orchestrate solid 
partnerships.   

His consulting practice includes work with organizations that build computing 
power (Motorola, Intel, Applied Materials and LSI Logic), communicate and 
protect us (Ameritech, Boeing, JDSU, L3, Space Systems/Loral, and TE 
Connectivity), gain control over our health and wellbeing (Blue Cross, First 
Health and Roche) as well as empower and delight us (Electronic Arts, Beringer-
Blass, Dolby Labs and eBay).  Respected and trusted as a thought leader and 
change agent, he focuses on achieving organizational alignment and integration 
as well as executive impact.  His style blends pragmatics with an infectious 
spirit. 

Individual coaching assignments include C-suite and next tier executives in 
• Strategy Development and Execution 
• Organization Design 
• Team Development 
• Leadership Effectiveness 

When not consulting, Gary loves everything about music - wields a fine Strat, 
enables underserved music programs via the Little Kids Rock Advisory Board 
Little Kids Rock and produces/manages artists including Carl Verheyen, 
traveling with his family, engaging in dialogue and relaxing on almost any body 
of water…and every combination of these. 
 
Visit his consulting firm at www.gscconsulting.com 


